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1 Cambridge glass frog

1-A 2 military canteens

2 A framed portrait plate

3 2 Victorian framed oil painting and one watercolor

4 2 signed baseball photos, Don Mattingly and Whitey Ford

5 Signed baseball photo, Mickey Mantle and Hank Aaron(?)

6 Signed baseball photo, Ted Williams

7 Signed football photo, Chad Henne and Dan Marino

8 Signed photo of Muhammad Ali

8-A 2 new survival/hunting knives

8-B A new Magnum Kukri Machete

9 Lot of cranberry and depression glasses

10 Covered bowl by Imperial Glass co., and porcelain candle holder, possibly by Quimper

11 Pair marble carved elephants

12 Camphor wood carved god of longevity

13 Pair carved horn with dragon and phoenix motif

14 Pair blue and white incense

14-A A belt

14-B Pair fancy Chinese porcelain vases decorated with dragon in high relief

15 Suzuki xylophone

15-A Mahogany small drop leaf table

15-B unusual oval parlor table

15-C Nice mahogany lamp table with foliate edge

15-D Mahogany rectangular table

15-E 2 mahogany nested small tables

15-F 3 US Navy hats

15-G 3 framed Navy photo

15-H A very nice Victorian needle point stool

15-I Signed and numbered etching depicting Wright brothers

16 Lot of vintage Atari game console and collection of games

17 Original Nintendo game console (c1980) and Nintendo 64 game condole with accessories and collection of games

18 2 Nintendo 64 game console, one for US market and one for Asian market, and games for both consoles

19 Sega Dreamcast game console and accessories

20 2 Playstation I game consoles

20-A A large lot of LP's, 45's

21 2 Gucci bags

22 3 lady's bags including one Fendi bag

23 2 lady's bags

23-A 1960's Barbie and Ken dolls with extra cloth and original Ken box

23-B 33pc Haviland Limoge china set

23-C 7pc Dresden nut set

23-D 17pc very fancy 50's art glass punch set



 

24 A large Famille Rose porcelain vase

25 Pair Chinese Famille Rose porcelain bottles, one missing cover

26 Japanese Kutani blue and white dish

26-A A Famille Rose porcelain planter

26-B A Fa-Hwa style porcelain vase

27 A Germany beer stein and 2 pottery pc

28 2 English silverplate entry dishes

29 A Baccarat crystal bowl

30 2 soap stone carved incense

31 Bamboo carved brush holder

32 2 bamboo wine bottles and 3 bamboo vases

33 Very unusual Yi-Xing teapot and cup set

34 A fine Yi-Xing incense with elephant motif handle

35 A nice Yi-Xing teapot

36 A fine Yi-Xing teapot and Yi-Xing clay stand

37 Set of 12 Yi-Xing miniature plant stand

38 5 large Yi-Xing clay planters

39 2 Yi-Xing brush pot

40 5pc Yi-Xing clay tea set

41 Very nice 2 Yi-Xing clay sculpture depicting fortune child sitting on pig

42 2 Yi-Xing clay basket

43 5pc Yi-Xing tea set

44 Fine Yi-Xing teapot signed by artist

45 Yi-Xing teapot signed by artist

46 2 Yi-Xing clay teapots

47 Signed Yi-Xing clay planter, Yi-Xing sculpture of toad, and Yi-Xing plate

47-A 3 shark fins

47-B A stuffed Limon shark

47-C A jaw bone of tiger shark

47-D A stuffed boa constrictor

47-E Rosewood round table top pedestal

47-F A Japanese 4-panel hand painted table screen with painting depicting birds and flowers

48 3 pocket knives by Buck

49 3 pocket knives, one by Case

50 2 Remington pocket knives, one Winchester knife and one Germany knife

51 4 Buck pocket knives

51-A A fine vintage Tibetan/Nepal sword with very fancy handle and scabbard

51-B A Chinese early 20th century Nationalist officer dagger

52 US Marine WWI officer sword

53 Germany early 20th century infantry officer sword, fully engraved

54 A 19th century Germany officer sword

55 A rare Patton Cavalry sabre

56 A Patton Cavalry sabre with scabbard

57 US Civil War Springfield rifle

58 A US made 1830's Kentucky rifle

59 A Civil War 1863 Parker-Snow conversion rifle

60 A rare Civil War Harper Ferry rifle, c1850

61 3 man's boots



 

61-A An early 20th century mahogany checker game table

S-1 3 Chinese antique porcelain medicine bottles

S-2 Chinese antique porcelain medicine flask with each side decorated with symbol "good luck"

S-3 3 miniature antique Chinese porcelain medicine bottles

S-4 Chinese antique miniature Famillie Rose porcelain vase

S-5 Chinese antique celadon small vase, possible Sung

S-6 Chinese 17th/18th century blue glaze small vase

S-7 A beautiful blue and white miniature porcelain vase possibly late Ming

S-8 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain snuff bottle

S-9 Chinese antique blue glazed snuff bottle

S-10 Chinese antique celadon small flask decorated with flowers in relief

S-11 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain snuff bottle

S-12 Chinese Peking glass snuff bottle with enamel decorated with children playing scene

S-13 A walrus ivory carved polar bear

S-14 Chinese ivory carved multilayer ball n ivory carved stand

S-15 Chinese aventurine carved wine goblet

S-16 Chinese antique celadon porcelain small flask

S-17 Unusual shape celadon porcelain miniature flask decorated with flowers

S-18 Chinese antique puzzle lock

S-19 Chinese antique celadon flask decorated with Buddhism symbol

S-20 Unusual Chinese antique celadon flask with unique decoration

S-21 Very nice Chinese soap stone carved ornament, carved with fruit and bat

S-22 Chinese soap stone carved seal base with top carved in dragon motif

S-23 A large Chinese carved soap stone seal base with side decorated with items in 8 treasures, and top decorated with 

symbol of longevity

S-24 Soap stone carved boulder depicting landscape with people

S-25 Ivory carved miniature with viewing loop

S-26 A coral carved snuff bottle depicting squirrel

S-27 A coral carved snuff bottle with base carved in animal motif

62 Unusual design 2-door cabinet

63 3pc wall unit

64 A vintage 2 seat theater chair

65 A bamboo round table and grey bamboo style cabinet

66 A pine cabinet

66-A Pair black and white display case

67 3 gold color frame mirrors and a painted framed mirror

68 3pc bamboo table ad armchair set

69 Vey interesting painted round dining table and 4 chairs

70 Modern storage chest with cast iron base

71 Pair man's and pair woman's performance shoes

72 2 interesting "foot" stools

73 Lot of interesting painted items

74 Painted decoration of palm tree and wolf

75 A wood carved bear, artist signed

76 Very unusual walnut root carved armchairs

76-A 2 fine 50's walnut bedroom chest of drawers by Drexel



 

77 A rare walnut root carved table

77-A A rare walnut top table with deer horn base

78 Lot of interesting painted items

79 A large mounted bull horns

80 A modern 3-dimention wall hanging

80-A A beautiful modern sculpture depicting nude dancer

80-B A unique modern sculpture depicting pair dancers

81 2 framed pastels depicting bar scene

82 4 Japanese framed cross stitches and 3 Chinese gold framed prints of flowers

83 3 vintage movie posters

84 3 vintage posters

84-A A rare Chinese Qing dynasty issued bond, issue dated, issue dated Apr. 1st, 1908

85 Pair Jun-ware style porcelain vases

85-A Pair beautiful Chinese hand painted egg shell porcelain vases depicting garden scene with girl

85-B Large Chinese Famillie Rose porcelain vase, Qian-Long mark

85-C Unusual Chinese gray glazed porcelain vase with decoration in relief, Qian-Long mark

86 Pair Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain tea caddy decorated with garden scene, Tong-Zhi mark

87 Chinese blue and white ink box, Kong-Xi mark

88 Unusual Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain powder box

89 Chinese bronze incense

89-A Chinese antique gilt cast iron sculpture of Buddha

90 Chinese antique child hand warmer

90-A Chinese antique blue and white porcelain ink box

90-B Pair Chinese antique blue and white wine cups

90-C Chinese 17th/18th century blue and white wine jar (possibly Ming)

91 Antique Chinese brass hand warmer

92 Chinese antique bronze incense decorated in bamboo motif

93 Interesting Chinese 3pc miniature furniture set

94 A fine Chinese Yi-Xing teapot signed by artist

95 Chinese rosewood septa with carved white jade inset

96 Chinese bronze mirror

97 Chinese bamboo carved brush pot decorated with 36 schemes

98 Very nice Chinese vintage ink stone encased in carved fitted box

99 Chinese marble top rosewood stand set

100 Chinese painted lacquer desk with matching armchair

101 A very nice Chinese rosewood armchair with mother of pearl inlaid

102 Chinese antique armchair (need restoration)

103 A fine antique Korean storage chest with very fancy hardware

104 Korean antique octagonal chest with fancy hardware

105 A beautiful 6pc Chinese rosewood living room set with fine mother of pearl inlaid

106 Unusual Chinese rosewood console table with mother of pearl inlaid

107 Very nice set of 4 Chinese rosewood stools with cloisonné top

108 An important Chinese rosewood folding chair with fine carving

109 Pair Chinese vintage armchairs

110 Antique Chinese altar table

110-A Pair Chinese rosewood plant pedestal with mother of pearl inlaid

110-B A beautiful Chinese rosewood carved large shrine decorated with dragons



 

J-A Lot of misc. jewelry

J-B Lot of misc. jewelry

J-C Lot of misc. jewelry

J-D Lot of misc. jewelry

J-E Lot of silver jewelry

J-F Lot of fine enamel jewelry

J-1 A fine ivory pendent and a beautiful ivory carved brooch

J-2 Jadeite pendent with 14K clasp

J-3 A beautiful ivory carved brooch in floral motif

J-4 Pair ivory carved earrings in multi-layer ball motif, and ivory carved Buddha's head with 14K Y/G necklace

J-5 2 jadeite bangle bracelet

J-6 2 stone carved bangle bracelet

J-7 A Gucci magnify glass

J-8 2 pendent watches, one signed Omega, one signed Paris

J-9 2 Gucci wrist watches

J-10 Lady's D & G wrist watch

J-11 A Tiffany & co sterling silver bangle bracelet

J-12 A white jade bangle bracelet

J-13 6 man's wrist watches

J-14 A fine lady's Gucci wrist watch with extra links

J-15 Lady's silver cased Cartier wrist watch

J-16 Elgin pocket watch

J-17 14K Y/G man's diamond ring, center brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 0.30ct, wt. 6.2gm

J-18 14K Y/G ring set with multi-color stones, wt. 5.9gm

J-19 A beautiful 14K Y/G diamond ring in snake motif, total diamond approx. 0.35ct, wt. 7.1gm

J-20 Chinese turquoise bracelet and necklace

J-21 Coral necklace with matching pair coral earrings

J-22 2 rare Disney Aladdin wrist watches, this watch only made in limited edition and just for Disney executives and VIP

J-23 A vintage DuPont lighter

J-24 Ivory brooch, pair ivory earrings, pair coral earrings, a garnet necklace, and an aventurine necklace

J-25 Pair carved bangle bracelets, finely carved in dragon motif

J-26 An amber necklace

J-27 A vintage yellow jade carved pendent in dragon motif, with yellow jade bead necklace

J-28 A fine 14K W/G lady's diamond ring set with small diamonds

J-29 Man's 14K W/G diamond ring set with 5 excellent quality diamonds, center diamond wt. approx. 0.30ct, accent with 

4 smaller diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 12.2gm

J-30 An important lady's platinum eternity ring, set with 28 gem quality baguette, each wt. approx. 0.15ct, tdw over 4.0ct, 

wt. 4.8gm

J-31 3 Chinese coins

J-32 2 Chinese silver bangle bracelet, decorated with symbol of prosperity

J-33 Chinese white jade plaque formed bracelet

J-34 A fine Chinese natural color jadeite carved plaque depicting grape tree

J-35 Chinese ivory carved miniature plaques linked by silver bracelet, and pair matching earrings, excellent carving

J-36 2 stone inlaid sterling necklaces

J-37 Beautiful 14K Y/G tennis bracelet set with approx. 45 gem quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.5ct, wt. 13.5gm, 

purchase from Zales approx. 12 years ago

J-38 Man's vintage Tudor wrist watch



 

J-39 Lady's 14K W/G diamond ring, center a marquise diamond, accented by baguettes and small diamonds, tdw approx. 

4.50ct, wt. 5.6gm

J-40 A beautiful 14K Y/G ring, center a fine quality blue topaz, wt. 7.4gm

J-41 A vintage 14K Y/G jadeite ring, center a translucent jadeite, wt. 4.1gm

J-42 A nice opera length cultural pearl necklace, all pearls in matching white luster, each measures approx. 8.2mm in 

diameter

J-43 A fine 14K tourmaline ring, center a multi-luster tourmaline wt. approx. 5.0ct

J-44 A beautiful 14K Y/G pendent, center a fine quality sea blue color aquamarine wt. approx. 40ct, accented by 2 fine 

quality diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.15ct

J-45 Pair fine yellow gold earrings, each set with one sea blue color aquamarine, each wt. approx. 6ct, accented by small 

diamonds

J-46 A fine 18K Y/G citrine ring, wt. 7.9gm

J-47 14K Y/G man's Rolex style diamond ring set with 7 small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.30ct, wt. 10.1gm

J-48 A beautiful 14K W/G cross set with gem quality baguette and round diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, attached to a 14K 

W/G necklace, wt. 3.6gm

J-49 A 14K W/G diamond pendent in heart shape, attached to a 14K W/G necklace

J-50 A interesting blue tint cultured pearl necklace with 14K Y/G clasp, clasp set with a fine quality star sapphire

111 A massive Chinese pottery storage jar

112 An elaborate white porcelain Guan-Yin

113 A beautiful Chinese jade carved incense with handles in dragon motif and body decorated with reticulated motif

114 A large Chinese Hu-Nan jade carved ship

115 Antique Chinese 4-panel carved wood table screen with fine carving depicting children playing scene

116 Chinese gilt bronze sculpture of Buddha

117 Bone carved basket merchant

118 Chinese bone carved elephant, and bone carved camel

119 A rare carved giraffe bone depicting elephant, buffalo, rhino and lion

119-A A fine vintage African iron wood carved totem

119-B A rare antique African wood carved figure on Lucite stand

120 Pair African carved ivories depicting African warriors

120-A A beautiful scrimshawed walrus ivory tusk with picture depicting whale hunting scene

120-B 2 small ivory carved elephant

120-C A rare early 20th century Japanese ivory carved 7 immortals in original presentation box

120-D A beautiful bone carving depicting cabbage with bugs

120-E A very nice bone carved lobster

120-F A rare antique shark spinal bone made cane

120-G A very beautiful scrimshawed walrus ivory depicting nude girl

120-H A fine ivory carved Indian goddess

120-I An important Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting portrait of fully armored samurai

121 4 Chinese antique wu-cai porcelain brush pot

122 A fine Chinese wu-cai porcelain platter depicting war scene, Kong-Xi mark

123 Antique Chinese Famille Rose seated child, maker's mark

123-A 2 rare natural crystal geo

123-B 3 table top scholar stones

123-C A fine Chinese jade carving depicting mountain scene with horse soldiers and chariot

124 A fine Chinese 4-panel lacquer screen

125 Antique Chinese embroidery depicting fisherman

126 Pair Chinese antique panels with center carved in phoenix motif



 

127 Antique Japanese watercolor on silk scroll depicting lake scene with ship, 10"x28"

128 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll, copy of a Tang dynasty painting, 26"x52"

129 Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting tiger and eagle, signed and dated, 26"x53"

130 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting garden scene with roosters, signed and dated, 50"x25"

131 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting mountain scene with bird, signed and dated, 35"x17"

132 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting lake scene with ducks, signed and dated, 35"x17"

133 A very unusual cast iron framed couch with leather seat

134 Pair fine nude figural motif based tables

135 Very nice Victorian 9pc tiger oak dining room set with 2 captain chairs

136 Pair French marble top inlaid side tables with ormolu

136-A Marble top French round table with fancy bronze ormolu

136-B Inlaid French oval table with ormolu

136-C A very fancy Victorian table top display case

137 Pair beautiful French mahogany empire style armchairs with handle carved in swan motif

138 Pair framed Japanese watercolor on silk depicting old man and woman, with rosewood frame, 21"x10" each

139 Framed Japanese watercolor scroll depicting seascape with ship, 22"x8"

140 Antique Japanese watercolor depicting woman with child and mountain man, with rosewood frame, artist signed and 

dated, 20"x31"

141 Chinese watercolor depicting man and woman with mountain scene background, fine rosewood frame, 30"x40"

142 Chinese roof tile in Lucite case

142-A A rare unusually large opal matrix geo

142-B A fine mechanical bird cage

143 Chinese antique wu-cai porcelain vase painted with ladies in garden

144 A fine Chinese rosewood chest carved with flowers in high relief

145 A fine Chinese miniature folding medicine chest

146 Chinese antique miniature jewelry chest

147 A beautiful Chinese antique painted lacquer miniature chest of drawers

148 A fine Japanese 19th century lacquer jewelry box

149 Chinese antique bronze sculpture of boy riding on water buffalo

150 Chinese copper sculpture of god of fortune with money bag

151 Japanese antique bronze vase decorated with phoenix motif in relief

152 A fine Chinese antique storage chest with cast iron hardware

153 Chinese antique Buddha stand with drawers

154 A very unusual carved bottle with separated compartment carved with lion head motif

155 2 Chinese hardwood carved boxes in tree leaf motif

156 A Chinese Zi-Tan(?) carved miniature box

157 Chinese wood carved box with top in monkey motif, and 2 miniature wood boxes

158 Antique Japanese shrine with gilt wood Buddha on stand with halo

159 A rare Chinese wood carved seal base with finely carved gilt lion on top

160 Chinese antique bronze incense

160-A A Japanese early 20th century Satsuma platter painted with immortals

160-B A fine Chinese bright blue glaze porcelain vase with incised pattern of flowers

161 Pair massive Japanese Satsuma porcelain vase panel paint with court scenes, lake scenes, landscape and others

162 Japanese Satsuma large bowl, panel painted with landscape and lake scene (crack)

163 Pair fine Satsuma covered jar, panels painted with samurai scenes

164 Chinese Jun-ware style porcelain vase

165 Fine Chinese Yi-Xing panel tea caddy, with panel decorated with lions



 

166 Beautiful Chinese soap stone carved boulder with lion and dragon motif

167 Chinese antique bronze/brass hand warmer

168 Chinese bronze incense

169 A large Chinese bronze hand warmer

170 A fine Chinese jade carved vase

171 A very beautiful Chinese white jade carved court lady

172 A vintage Chinese nephrite jade carving depicting deer under tree

173 An important antique Chinese gilt wood sculpture of Guan-Yin

174 A very nice Chinese antique gilt wood sculpture of general Zhang-Fei, an excellent example

175 An impressive Chinese jade carved pagoda, it is carved in reticulate style with handles carved with dragon motif, an 

excellent carving example

176 Fine Chinese rosewood carved brush pot in reticulated style

177 2 Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain teapot painted with children playing scene, Tong-Zhi mark

178 Chinese antique wu-cai porcelain vase depicting ladies in garden

179 Large Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting tree and birds, signed

180 Unusual Chinese mother of pearl collage depicting peacock with flowers

181 Set of 9 Chinese antique canton watercolor depicting various scenes

182 Chinese rosewood frame watercolor depicting flowers, by Chinese 20th century artist Bai-Lan(1926- ), 25"x17"

183 Chinese rosewood framed watercolor "scene of fisherman village", by Chinese 20th century artist Bai-Lan (1926- ), 

25"x17"

184 Set of 4 framed Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting scenes of 4 seasons by Chinese modern artist Wu Zu Yin, 

25"x14" each

185 A beautiful Chinese hard stone carving depicting 8 galloping horses

186 A framed etching of Hindu gods

187 A rare Chinese Buddhism script written on tree barks, framed (貝葉經)

188 Chinese embroidery with golden thread depicting god of longevity and crane, 30"x29"

188-A Chinese 19th century silk skirt with fine embroidery work

189 An important Japanese 19th century framed embroidery depicting mountain scene with temples, 49"x29"

190 3 Chinese antique puppets in shadow box with fine embroidery clothing

191 Antique Thailand puppet in shadow box

192 A beautiful framed Chinese gilt wood carving depicting fairy tale scenes

193 Very nice Chinese gilt wood carved dressing mirror, depicting dragon, phoenix and pair lions

194 An important Chinese embroidery robe collar with golden thread, depicting 5 dragons and surround by bats, cloud 

and sea waves

195 Chinese metal sculpture of Buddha

196 2 fine 19th century hand colored etchings depicting "Falcon" and "honey buzzard", 22"x17" each

196-A Set of 4 hand color enhanced etchings of bird

197 Victorian etching depicting ice game with original frame, 14"x6"

198 2 Victorian oil painting on board, "lake scene with boat" and "landscape with people and castle"

199 A beautiful hand painted porcelain plate depicting portrait of girls

200 Pair beautiful hand painted porcelain plates painted with fairy tale scenes encased in fancy frames

200-A A beautiful French crystal center bowl with ormolu

200-B A bronze sculpture on marble stand depicting man's portrait with pipe

200-C Pair beautiful French hand painted lamps

200-D A beautiful 19th century French alabaster carving depicting the bust of lady

200-E A fine antique Serve's blue background porcelain jar with gold decoration

200-F A beautiful antique French painting on wood depicting mother and child, unsigned with gilt wood frame

201 Pair important French antique Sevre's vases with panel painted with landscape and lover scenes



 

202 A beautiful French table lamp

203 A fine antique French porcelain lamp with gilt figural ormolu

204 A fine 19th century French gilt bronze table clock

205 An important antique Royal Vienna porcelain plate painted with 3 nude girls with very fancy gilt frame

206 A beautiful Persian photo album, the front decorated with engraved Persian silver and enamel painting, the back 

decorated with enamel Persian painting

207 Persian photo album, the front decorated with hand chased Persian silver and enamel painting, the back decorated 

with enamel painting

208 2 Persian photo albums decorated with enamel paintings

209 Inlaid Persian wood box with enamel painting

210 A beautiful copper overlay wood box with jewels

211 3 Persian inlaid boxes

212 Persian silver ash tray, and 2 small plates with vintage Persian silver coins

212-A A bronze sculpture depicting warrior with horse made as a lamp

213 A large silver/silverplate and wood ? serving tray

213-A A beautiful Victorian silverplate candy server with angel motif

213-B Pair sterling candelabra

214 Serving for 12 sterling dinner flatware set by Towle in grand baroque pattern, total 69pc, approx 100oz (not 

including knife)

M-1 A jadeite carved Buddha

M-2 Jadeite carved plaque depicting dragon and mouse

M-3 Large jadeite carved plaque depicting dragon and symbol of longevity

M-4 Apple green jadeite carved motif pendent with jade bead necklace

M-5 White jade carved circular plaque depicting 8 treasure items and symbol of longevity and symbol of prosperity

M-6 A jadeite carved ru-yi

M-7 White jade carved circular pei in money motif

M-8 Very nice white jade carved circular pei depicting symbol of prosperity

M-9 A fine vintage white jade carved plaque depicting dragon

M-10 A vintage white jade circular pei carved with bird and flower motif

M-11 A fine apple green jadeite bangle bracelet

M-12 White jade carved dragon motif belt buckle

M-13 Chinese antique white jade carving depicting man and child

M-14 Chinese white jade carved bracelet with bead carved in figure motif

M-15 2 Chinese jade carved money motif pendent

M-16 Chinese pebble white jade carved pendent depicting dragon motif in relief

M-17 A large jadeite carved circular pendent with fish and flower motif in relief

M-18 A fine Chinese natural color apple green jadeite carved pendent

M-19 A fine Chinese white jade carving depicting dragon  motif

M-20 An interesting bone carved box with top a wood carved frog, the body scrimshawed with dragonfly and mosquito

M-21 10 coral carved miniature animals

M-22 A fine Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting mother breast feeding her baby

M-23 Japanese wood carved netsuke depicting rat sitting on fruit basket

M-24 Japanese wood carved netsuke depicting snake sitting on hippo

M-25 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting rat holding a fish

M-26 Chinese pebble white jade carving depicting dragon and cloud

M-27 Chinese pebble white jade carving depicting Guan-Yin

M-28 A large Chinese jade carving depicting phoenix and elephant with flowers



 

M-29 Chinese jadeite carved Buddha with stand

M-30 Pair Chinese tiger eye carved fox on stand

M-31 Chinese amethyst carved bowl

M-32 A fine Chinese antique natural rock crystal carved Buddha

M-33 A beautiful Chinese vintage jade carved dragon

M-34 Chinese pebble jade carved monkey

M-35 Chinese crystal Guan-Yin and Chinese crystal Buddha's head

M-36 A fine Chinese white jade plaque, one side carved with child riding on elephant, the other bird and flower

M-37 Set of Chinese military medals

M-38 Pair jade carved ornament, carved in figural motif in relief

M-39 Soap stone carved boulder with landscape motif in relief

M-40 2 soap stone carved seals

215 Chinese rose quartz carved Guan-Yin

216 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain sculpture of seated Buddha by early 20th century Chinese artist Yu Bing Chan 

(喻炳昌)

217 A large Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase with panel painted with war scene

218 Important Chinese antique wood carving warrior, Ming or earlier

219 A fine rose quartz carved happy Hotei

220 Unusual collection of miniature Yi-Xing teapot on rosewood table curio stand

221 2 Chinese antique small wu-cai porcelain jar

222 Chinese antique porcelain covered round box, and 2 antique Famille Rose porcelain covered wine cups

223 An important Chinese wood carved worrier, possibly Tang dynasty (c800AD)

224 Pair red background Famille Rose porcelain vases, painted with flowers, Qian-Long mark)

225 A large Chinese Famille Rose porcelain platter depicting garden scene with girls

226 2 Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain bowls

227 Chinese Jun-ware porcelain jar

228 A nice Chinese antique bronze incense with lion motif finale and flower decoration in high relief

229 Chinese antique bronze incense

230 Framed Chinese antique fan with Canton painting depicting school scene, and wood carved frame

231 Chinese vintage framed reverse painting on glass depicting portrait of young lady

232 A beautiful framed fan with hand made lace face and possible ivory carved frame

233 A fine framed fan with hand done face and possible ivory carved frame

234 Pair Persian brass hanging lamps, and Persian brass floor lamp

235 A fine hand chased antique Persian copper bowl

236 Lot of Persian hand chased brass and copper pc, including lamps, plates and other ornament

237 Chinese celadon jade carved Guan-Yin

237-A Pair Chinese rare natural quartz carved fu-lions with stand

237-B A Chinese natural amethyst carved brush wash decorated with dragon in relief with stand

237-C Chinese nephrite jade carved incense with handle in dragon motif

238 A very nice Chinese jade carved Buddha

239 Pair Chinese nephrite jade carved wine cups

240 Chinese Hu-Nan jade carved camel

241 Chinese Hu-Nan jade carved Buddha

242 Chinese antique medicine scale

243 Fine antique Japanese antique Imari porcelain vase

244 Japanese red enamel background cloisonné vase

245 5 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain miniature vases, and a ox blood miniature vase



 

246 A Chinese Famille Rose covered jar and 2 Chinese blue and white covered jar

247 A large Chinese wood carving depicting warrior on horse

248 An interesting sculpture of Jack in "nightmare before Christmas"

249 A nice Murano glass paper weight

250 2 art deco wall lights

251 A hand color enhanced photo and an art nouveau gilt wood picture frame

252 Pair cast iron candle holders

253 Pair art deco style cast iron candle holders

254 Pair 50's wall sconces, and pair 50's wall candle holders

255 Oil on board "portrait of man", signed

256 Oil on board "landscape with tree", signed

257 An old photo of baseball playing scene, unframed oil painting on canvas, unframed etching, a map and a print

258 Oil painting of little girl on carousel horse

259 Lot of photo, poster and print

260 2 modern oil paintings

261 Hand painted terracotta plaque depicting woman's face

262 A Kachina doll

262-A An artist done porcelain sculpture of eagle

262-B Lot of porcelain plates, masks and a wallet

262-C Bronze sculpture of crane and gilt metal sculpture of man

262-D Lot of silverplate pc, including coffee set, fancy serving pc

263 Large Chinese Famille Rose bowl

264 Blue and white bowl

265 Celadon vase with frog motif handle

265-A A large Imari porcelain hu vase

266 Blue and white vase

267 Tang-san-cai style figure of court lady

268 Green glaze bowl and wu-cai jar decorated with phoenix

269 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain covered jar

270 Vintage Chinese tile decorated with 2 court ladies in high relief

271 2 Chinese limited edition collector plates

272 6 fancy porcelain plates

273 2 extremely sharp knife plaques with mounting base

274 2 extremely sharp double edge knife plaques with mounting base

275 Lot of Chinese misc., including rosewood stands, water pipe, porcelain, snuff bottle, and others

276 3 vintage wall mountings

277 A rosewood table top curio stand, 2 rosewood wall hanging shelf stand

278 2 Chinese antique medicine scales

279 Chinese antique wood carved wall plaque with dragon carved in relief and inscription

280 Antique Chinese wood plaque with gilt frame, Chinese antique wood carved Guan-Yin

281 Lot of Chinese wood and bamboo items

282 Chinese antique hand drum painted with dragon and phoenix, and a Persian hand drum

283 An interesting painted scale

284 A painted wood carved demon

285 Chinese brass bowl with painted decoration


